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Greetings Brothers and Sisters in Christ!
We hope this newsletter finds you well and basking in the blessings of our Lord.
The GSM Foundation is thrilled to share some exciting news. First, Brother Henry
and his son, Praveen, visited Pennsylvania from August 4 - 9th and were able to
visit and reconnect with many of you.
Brother Henry and Praveen spoke at both the 9:00 am and 10:30 am worship
services at Calvary United Methodist Church, Mohnton. In addition, the foundation hosted a “Meet and Greet” Ice cream Social at Calvary UMC where
those in attendance heard updates on the ongoing work and outreach at the
Good Shepherd Mission hospital, orphanage, and HIV/AIDS compound. In
addition, the mission team travelling to Puttur in December was introduced.
The team is preparing to conduct several medical clinics and vaccinate hundreds of children in the villages surrounding the hospital during their visit.
Throughout the rest of the week, Brother Henry and Brother Praveen met
with church leaders in the area including Calvary’s new pastor Tamie Scalise. They also presented an informational program at Oxford UMC where
Pastor Bern and Vicky Kefer serve. A highlight of their visit for many board
members was the dinner at an Indian restaurant, Rangoli, where the atmosphere and food reminded them of
Puttur and the fellowship made their hearts happy. On Wednesday Henry and Praveen met with some friends of
the mission and in the evening attended a meeting with Calvary’s Long Term Fund Committee to plan for the future. On Thursday Henry had an appointment with Dr. Herb for a yearly physical. While there, he received some
glucose meters for diabetes patients at the mission. Then, on Friday they traveled to Pittsburgh to see Andrew and
Daleen Nimick and Michael Peuler. After their time in PA, Henry was able to fly
to Texas to visit with his daughter’s family and spend time with his granddaughGSM Foundation Board Members
ters. Also, Praveen celebrated his birthday here President………………....Jen Raszkiewicz
in the USA. Happy Birth- Vice President ………….Doug Pearson
day Praveen!!!
Treasurer………………...Patrick Durkin

Our other exciting news
is the launch of the new
GSM Foundation’s webhttps://www.gsm-puttur.org/
site. With the help of
Freddy X. Vasquez,
founder of FXV Digital Design, the GSM Foundation is able to maintain this web
site which we hope will provide more timely information and reach as many people as possible via the world wide web. Please be sure to explore the improved
website to see the many ways the Good Shepherd Mission in Puttur and the
GSM Foundation here in Berks County are impacting the lives of so many people.
Your prayers, love, and support allow the GSM to thrive and to treat and enhance
the lives of so many people. To learn more about how you can help and/or to donate in a secure manner, go to https://www.gsm-puttur.org/ .
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Although the Good Shepherd Mission Foundation, Puttur primarily supports the GSM Hospital, the
Mission has other facets which impact so many people in the region. Below is
a summary of a few of the ways God’s love and light are visible through the
work of the Good Shepherd Mission.
Hospital: The hospital works six days a week. There are six doctors working: 2 gynecologists, an ophthalmologist, a general doctor, a dentist, and a physiologist.
Hysterectomy surgeries are performed every Thursday in which two guest doctors,
one general surgeon and one anesthetist are invited to attend. Every Saturday eye
surgeries for least 10 people are conducted. Again, guest eye surgeons are invited
to perform the eye surgeries with the assistance of GSM staff. Eye surgeries are
free of cost. Many people benefit from the services, medical treatment, and care the GSM hospital provides.
In addition to the GSM Hospital, a rural medical center is properly operated in Kolladam.
Hostels: The orphanage cares for approximately 65 children (boys & girls) at any given time. Most of these
children attend the public school and reside at the orphanage for food and shelter.
Elderly: There are currently 16 seniors being cared for through the “older-aged” home. Eight residents inhabit
the hostel while the remaining elders come from villages for food and blankets.
Evangelical work: "Good morning Jesus" early morning prayer still occurs every day by 4:45 am. Everyday ,
Brother Henry prays for everyone and for the nations. A Sunday worship service, Friday fasting service ,and
month ending prayer are conducted. All our evangelists join together every Saturday and pray until afternoon. In addition, the local evangelists meet together on the 1st Wednesday of every month. Youth meetings
by Praveen are organized and conducted in many villages attracting hundreds of teens thirsting for the word
of our Savior. Special revival meetings like Valentine's day, Youth day, Prayer for Examination,
puppet shows and other spiritual programs are
also hosted by GSM.
HIV project: Every month 20 HIV positive children and elderly are provided nutritious food especially rich in protein. Several disabled people
stay at HIV/AIDS center.

FOR YOU HAVE BEEN A STRONGHOLD TO THE
POOR, A STRONGHOLD TO THE NEEDY IN HIS DISTRESS, A SHELTER FROM THE STORM AND A
SHADE FROM THE HEAT; FOR THE BREATH OF THE
RUTHLESS IS LIKE A STORM AGAINST A WALL.
ISAIAH 25:4

Please support the GSM Foundation
All tickets must be purchased in advance from a GSM
Foundation Member or at Calvary UMC.

Saturday, October 5th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Walgreen’s Parking Lot in Shillington

https://www.gsm-puttur.org/

Dinners include: 1/2 Chicken, potato. roll, & applesauce

From the Heart - A message of conviction
by Ian Lamborn (originally published in Fall 2005 GSM Newsletter)
I am not anything special, but I have seen some-

sary medicines and treatments at cost. But surely the

thing special. By God’s grace, the doors were opened

greatest aspect of it all is seeing the light of God’s love

for me to spend the summer at the Good Shepherd

shine into the heart of a patient in need, and then seeing

Mission observing and participating in the service that

that heart shine with God’s love. When you see a 70

is going on here. For years the work here has been to

year old woman with only one cataract covered eye giv-

me only occasional newsletters and email updates,

en the chance to see clearly again via free lens replace-

but suddenly it has become a reality that has opened

ment surgery, you truly catch a glimpse of how bright the

my eyes to just how high the calling is that Jesus

light of God’s love really is.

pleads with us to undertake. It has deepened my un-

That brightness is not only shining in at the GSM

derstanding of how infinite and endless His love is for

Hospital in Puttur, but is also shedding light on the vil-

all He has created.

lage of Kolladam where the Austin Memorial Rural

My first experience at the Good Shepherd Mission

Health Clinic has been established to treat an area,

was meeting Brother Henry, and it didn’t take long for

completely free of cost, that has no health care facilities.

me to realize that meeting him first is a good place to

I had the chance to spend two days at Kolladam and

begin one’s time at the GSM. I say this because it is

witness the work that Brother Prasad is doing there. I

this man who read Matthew 25:40 where Jesus tells us

saw how he has poured every talent and skill that the

“whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers

Lord has given him into the boy’s hostel, the school,

of mine, you did unto me” and took it to heart. He be-

church, and health clinic, often building anything he

lieved Jesus’ words and didn’t marvel at the challenge

needs out of only what materials are available. It is a

and let it roll off his back. Instead, he set his life in a

blessing to see what an example he is of a living sacri-

direction to serve his God by serving the poor and

fice, His time, his money, his work, his family, and even

needy people around him. The fruits of his time and

his son’s education has given to the Lord.

dedication are everywhere you look around the mission.

Underneath the obvious service of the GSM hospital lies the heart and roots of the mission and what I feel

The most obvious service to the poor and needy

is the most life changing service for the poor and needy

people at the Good Shepherd Mission is through the re-

people; the orphanages. It is here that the love of Christ

cently constructed GSM Hospital. I say that it is obvious

is administered everyday to these young and moldable

because it has treated over 10,600 new patients in this

lives at its most basic and intimate levels. Everyday here

past year of service. But what is more obvious about this

has shed new light into the background of each on the

outreach of service, is the fact that the facilities of this

140 children who now find their home at the GSM. Chil-

caliber in cleanliness and with such equipment hardly

dren without parents, without parents who want them,

exist for the rich of India, let alone the poorest! The hos-

and without parents who can care for them, take refuge

pital is beautiful, clean, and filled with God’s love. I have

in the Lord’s provision. They are taken from environ-

spent nearly four months in India and much of that time

ments where they would often be forced to beg or work

traveling to many parts of the country; still I have not

through their childhood only to earn just enough rice to

seen a facility that I can comfortably call an equal to the

live. Often the money they earn supports their

Good Shepherd Mission. The fact is that such institu-

“guardians” alcohol problem and ultimately they are de-

tions rarely exist in India. What is even more astounding

prived of their education and proper nourishment. To

is that this level of service is being provided at the lowest

see these children who are consistently and genuinely

prices possible. Patients are provided with all the neces-

(over)

(From the Heart continued)

are discipled in the ways of the Word by their hos-

thankful for three full meals a day, clothing, school-

tel caretakers whom they frequently refer to as

books, an education, and a dry place to sleep,

“mom” and “dad.” Every morning the day at the

speaks so much about the environments they left

GMS begins with a 5:00 AM “wakeup” prayer and

behind. You can honestly see their thankfulness for

Bible reading over the loud speakers to the entire

their new life (that is something I have never seen in

church compound.

the United States) and I can only imagine the sort of

make their way to the prayer house to join with Sis-

“home” they left that now causes them to be living in

ter Mary, the girl’s hostel warden, who teaches

gratitude at the GSM. Thankfully my experience

them to seek the Lord and study the scriptures. In

here didn’t end with an up-close encounter with on-

this way, the foundations of these young lives

ly the service that is provided to the patients, the

that the Lord has guided to the mission are set

helpless elderly, and the homeless children, but ex-

on the foundation of Jesus Christ.

The children wake up and

tended to the real reason for all this work: that all

To say the least, I am proud to have wit-

may know of Christ’s love for them. It’s no secret

nessed what the Lord is doing here and honored

that the work in the hospital is done in Jesus’ name.

that the Lord has provided for me to be a part of it.

Written in big letters on the reception desk, the first

When you realize that the bulk of staff members

thing you see when entering the hospital, are the

who are serving God at the GSM were once young

words: “We Treat, Jesus Heals.” At the beginning of

children brought to and raised by Brother Henry

every day, the hospital and all the work that is done

and his wife when the mission was first started, the

in it is dedicated to the Lord’s glory through praise,

quality of the mission and its work for the Lord is

prayer, and Bible readings in the presence of all the

undeniable.

patients, who are always welcomed to join in wor-

“Even so every good tree bringeth forth good

shipping the Healer. For those souls who open their

fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.”

hearts to God’s love, they can find nourishment,

Matthew 7:17

guidance, growth, and discipleship in weekly prayer
meetings and church services in Puttur and the sur-

I have seen something special: the good fruits of
the Good Shepherd Mission.

rounding villages. I had the chance to visit several of
the sister churches of the GSM in the villages sur-

About Ian Lamborn

rounding Puttur and was touched by what a deep

Ian wrote this testimony in the summer of
2005, before beginning his junior year at
Grove City College. He spent 10 weeks at the
Good Shepherd Mission.

reality that living “by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of God” was to these believers. In
church buildings with grass roofs, no chairs, and
minimal room to even stand up, these believers focused their eyes wholly on the Word to meet their
needs as a body. They found nourishment in Jesus’
words to the 7 churches in Revelation when He
speaks of blessings for “those that endureth” and
“those who overcome,” despite the persecution in
the staunchly Hindu areas many are penetrating.
Moreover, the seeds of love and service to
the children are being diligently tended to as they

According to the late Dr. Charlie Wolfe, Ian’s
message was one of the “finest pieces of writing concerning the Good Shepherd Mission.”
Dr. Wolfe wrote, “It is so obvious that Ian fit in
with the workings of the GSM in an exemplary
manner.”

